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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the hydrological component of the Submesoscale Soil Model, urbanized version
(SM2-U). This model is an extension of the rural Interactions between Soil, Biosphere, and Atmosphere
(ISBA) soil model to urban surfaces. It considers in detail both rural and urban surfaces. Its purpose is to
compute the sensible heat and humidity fluxes at the canopy–atmosphere interface for the computational
domain lower boundary condition of atmospheric mesoscale models in order to simulate the urban bound-
ary layer in any weather conditions. Because it computes separately the surface temperature of each land
use cover mode while the original model computes a unique temperature for the soil and vegetation system,
the new version is first validated for rural grounds by comparison with experimental data from the Hydro-
logical Atmospheric Pilot Experiment-Modélisation du Bilan Hydrique (HAPEX-MOBILHY) and the
European Field Experiment in a Desertification Threatened Area (EFEDA). The SM2-U water budget is
then evaluated on the experimental data obtained at a suburban site in the Nantes urban area (Rezé,
France), both on an annual scale and for two stormy events. SM2-U evaluates correctly the water flow
measured in the drainage network (DN) at the annual scale and for the summer storm. As for the winter
storm, when the soil is saturated, the simulation shows that water infiltration from the soil to the DN must
be taken care of to evaluate correctly the DN flow. Yet, the addition of this soil water infiltration to the DN
does not make any difference in the simulated surface fluxes that are the model outputs for simulating the
urban boundary layer. Urban hydrological parameters are shown to largely influence the available water on
artificial surfaces for evaporation and to influence less the evapotranspiration from natural surfaces. The
influence of the water budget and surface structure on the suburban site local climatology is demonstrated.

1. Introduction

The accurate simulation of the atmospheric bound-
ary layer over urban areas with mesoscale models re-
quires a detailed representation of the sensible and la-
tent heat fluxes at the canopy–atmosphere interface.
This may be obtained by a soil model that takes into
account the specific features of the urban surface covers
and the presence of the buildings forming a urban
canopy with specific processes such as radiation trap-
ping, building wall heat transfers and storage, anthro-
pogenic heat sources, and precipitation water provi-
sional storage, runoff, and drain away. While the tradi-

tional approach in mesoscale models was to represent
urban areas analogous to soil surfaces, several models/
schemes have been recently developed that may im-
prove the urban canopy parameterization in simula-
tions of the urban climatology, urban heat island, and,
indirectly, urban air quality. Best (2005) developed a
simple urban parameterization for operational numeri-
cal weather prediction models at a horizontal resolution
of about 12 km, where urban areas are represented as a
canopy of concrete. The local-scale urban meteorologi-
cal parameterization scheme (LUMPS) model of Grim-
mond and Oke (2002) computes the energy budget by
means of some semiempirical parameterizations based
on measurements over a dozen American cities, espe-
cially the objective hysteresis model (OHM; Grimmond
and Oke 1999) based on empirical correlation between
the heat storage in the urban fabric, net radiation, and
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urban land cover fractions. The single-layer urban
canopy model of Masson (2000) and the multilayer ur-
ban canopy model of Martilli et al. (2002) compute
explicitly the heat and radiation transfers of all street
surfaces (roofs, walls, and pavements) while reducing
the urban canopy to a regular array of identical streets,
with Masson (2000) assuming equiprobable directions
(isotropy assumption) and Martilli et al. (2002) a
unique street direction. These last two models are ex-
clusively urban, ignoring small and large vegetated ar-
eas as well as empty areas; for simulations of large areas
they must therefore be associated with a rural soil
model that represents the transfers at natural surfaces.
A tiling approach may be used to represent the hetero-
geneity of real urban areas (Lemonsu and Masson
2002), but with the disadvantage that the two schemes
(urban and rural) are separated, thus truncating the
heat and water exchanges at the subgrid scale. Using
two incompatible schemes for representing the city
grounds—an urban one for the “paved city” and a rural
one for the “vegetated city”—does not seem a good
approach, especially for studying the urban microclima-
tology. It emphasizes the vertical transfers and skips the
interactions between the different cover modes, such as
surface water runoff from the artificial surfaces, hori-
zontal water transfers under the neighboring surfaces,
and dispersed vegetation interspersed between build-
ings or in streets and squares.

For their implementation with operational forecasts
these models must work under all meteorological con-
ditions, while they have been validated for clear-sky
conditions when the urban thermal influence is largest,
which are also favorable conditions for both the urban
heat island development and the air quality deteriora-
tion. Yet, the water budget calculation is an important
component of these models because it is interlinked
with the thermal component through evaporation and
because the latent heat flux has a potentially large in-
fluence on the atmospheric thermal stratification. This
flux depends on the land use and is highly variable,
especially in urbanized areas; it may be large for some
areas where the vegetation cover fraction is large, es-
pecially with irrigation, while over artificial surfaces it is
usually small but increases dramatically when the sur-
faces are wet immediately after rain events. Also, the
presence of water surfaces interspersed among dry sur-
faces enhances their evaporation. A larger part of the
water falling on urban surfaces is collected and trans-
ferred to the drainage network (DN), removing from
the surface or from the superficial soil some water that
would otherwise be available for evapotranspiration.

Urban hydrologists have focused on the simulation of
flow during rain events, which are necessary for design-

ing the sewer network and reducing the pollution con-
veyed in rainwater runoff. This explains why the flow
rate into the network is often the only variable that is
well documented experimentally. Because there are
nearly no urban evaporation datasets available for long
periods, validation of the water flow to the DN appears
as a first step in evaluating the computation of the wa-
ter budget and evapotranspiration in urban areas. Dif-
ferent urban water budget schemes have been devel-
oped based on different concepts and with different
levels of complexity depending on the intended appli-
cation. The complexity level of these models is gener-
ally proportional to the number of soil layers. Several
models are in operational use today to simulate the
flow rate of an urban catchment during storm events,
for example, the Storm Water Management Model
(SWMM; Rossman 2004), the integrated modeling
package for urban drainage and sewer systems (MOUSE;
Danish Hydraulic Institute 1996), “HydroWorks”
(Wallingford Software, Ltd. 1997), and “CANOE”
(INSAVALOR and Sogreah 1997). These models con-
sider precipitation as input and simulate the surface
runoff and infiltration as well as groundwater transfers
to the drainage network and water flow in drainage
sewer systems. At a finer scale and for research pur-
pose, the Urban Hydrological Element (UHE) model
has been developed by Berthier et al. (2004) with the
purpose of accounting the role of the soil on the gen-
eration of urban flow rates. Soil water flows are solved
with a finite-element code on a two-dimensional verti-
cal domain representing a cross section of a typical ur-
ban parcel. UHE simplifies the atmospheric processes
but details the water runoff flows over natural and
(semi) impervious surfaces and the transfers within the
soil (using a finite-element calculation method), with a
special focus on the influence of the water infiltration
from the soil to the DN because of its water-tightness
defects. Belhadj et al. (1995) showed that a sewer sys-
tem, although not intended to receive rainwater, does
respond to rainfall when the saturation level reaches
the depth of the network—the pipes are not watertight
and the sewer system acts as a drain. Grimmond and
Oke (1991) developed a one-layer urban canopy model
with zero soil layer, which allows for an estimation of
the hourly and longer-period urban evapotranspiration.
Also, Jia et al.’s (2001) Water and Energy Transfer
Processes (WEP) multilayer model simulates the water
and energy transfers that are spatially distributed in
rural and urban watersheds by computing the land sur-
face temperature and evapotranspiration.

The Submesoscale Soil Model, urbanized version,
(SM2-U) has been developed for providing the input
data at the lower boundary of atmospheric mesoscale
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models for simulations at very fine spatial resolution
(less than a kilometer) (Guilloteau 1999; Dupont 2001).
It is used for studies of urban micrometeorology and
microclimatology as well as for high-resolution air qual-
ity simulations (Dupont et al. 2004a). It has been imple-
mented with numerical weather prediction models such
as the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University
(PSU)–National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) Mesoscale Model (MM5; Dupont et al.
2004a), the Advanced Regional Prediction System
(ARPS; Dupont and Mestayer 2006), and the High
Resolution Limited Area Model (HIRLAM; Mahura et
al. 2004). Starting from Pleim and Xiu’s (1995) version
of the “force–restore” rural soil model of Noilhan and
Planton (1989), later known as the Interaction between
the Soil–Biosphere–Atmosphere (ISBA; see Noilhan
and Mahfouf 1996), SM2-U was developed on physical
bases to extend ISBA by including the urban surfaces
such as road systems, housings in low and high densi-
ties, and dense continuous urban canopies. SM2-U has
thus the advantage to model in a unique code all of the
soils encountered in an urban area from the rural out-
skirts to the city centers, with any distribution of surface
cover fractions, keeping all of the schemes for the natu-
ral soils with vegetation that were extensively validated
in the various comparisons of ISBA with experimental
data (e.g., Giordani et al. 1996). SM2-U includes a one-
layer urban-and-vegetation canopy model to integrate
the physical processes inside the urban canopy and
three soil layers as introduced by Boone et al. (1999) in
the latest version of ISBA.

This article focuses on the SM2-U hydrological com-
ponent. Its thermal component is described and tested
elsewhere (Dupont et al. 2002; Dupont and Mestayer
2004, 2006) and is only very briefly sketched here. The
general principles and the water budget equations are
described in section 2.

As compared with ISBA, which computes the bud-
gets for the whole ground and vegetation system with
one composite surface temperature per cell, the ap-
proach of SM2-U consists of separating the budgets for
each cover mode, using the same equations as in the
original model with only a few constant readjustments.
It was therefore needed at first to check how much this
difference influences the simulation of rural grounds.
Thus, SM2-U is first validated with the Hydrological
Atmospheric Pilot Experiment-Modélisation du Bilan
Hydrique (HAPEX-MOBILHY) and European Field
Experiment in a Desertification Threatened Area
(EFEDA) experimental campaigns that have been ex-
tensively studied with various versions of ISBA (see,
e.g., Shao and Henderson-Sellers 1996; Boone et al.
1999) and with the preurban version of SM2-U, called

SM2-ISBA (for the small differences between ISBA
and SM2-ISBA, mostly in numerical methods, and for
their performances, see Guilbaud 1996). Data from the
HAPEX-MOBILHY allow model validation over a full
year, that is, for various seasonal variations, while the
EFEDA concerns a short period in a semiarid area
allowing a test with a good quality model initialization.

Then, the model is compared with the experimental
data obtained on a small suburban catchment of Rezé
(France) (Berthier et al. 1999). SM2-U flow discharge
to the DN is compared with the water flow measured at
the DN outlet. In addition, SM2-U simulations are
compared with results obtained with the UHE model
(Berthier et al. 2004). The comparison with this hydro-
logical model is of double interest for (i) a better evalu-
ation of SM2-U accuracy and (ii) an analysis of SM2-U
realism against a physically based hydrological model,
both of which may prove helpful to improve SM2-U. A
simulation is presented where the water infiltration
from the soil to the DN is added to the model to evalu-
ate this process’s influence on the water budget and
surface evaporation. Then, a preliminary sensitivity
study of the model results to the hydrological param-
eters of the artificial surfaces is reported, followed by a
simulation exercise demonstrating the influence of the
local water budget and the surface cover management
on the local climatology.

2. Model description

a. General presentation

SM2-U is an extension of the force-restore model of
Noilhan and Planton (1989) that keeps its principal
characteristics, equations, and coefficients, and only the
changes to the original model are detailed here. While
ISBA computes the budgets for the whole ground–
vegetation system for a natural soil partly covered with
vegetation, in each computational cell SM2-U accounts
for the following eight surface types (Fig. 1): the natural
surfaces—bare soil without vegetation “bare,” soil lo-
cated between vegetation elements “nat,” and the veg-
etation cover “vegn”; the artificial surfaces—building
roofs “roof,” paved surfaces without vegetation “pav,”
vegetation elements over the paved surface (e.g., road-
side trees) “vega,” and the paved surface under the
vegetation “cova”; and the water surfaces “wat.” Each
surface type is characterized by its area fraction fi, with
�i ( fi) � 1, for i ∈ {bare, nat, pav, roof, vega, vegn, wat}
in each grid cell and fvega � fcova.

SM2-U computes the water content in three soil lay-
ers. The thin “surface layer” acts as a buffer reservoir
for the evaporation from the soil surface and the trans-
fer to/from the second layer. The root-influenced layer
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models the water content available for vegetation tran-
spiration. The subroot layer, or “deep soil layer,” is
used as a water reservoir to provide water to the root
zone layer by diffusion in dry periods, as introduced by
Boone et al. (1999) in the three-layer ISBA model ver-
sion (ISBA-3L). For vegetation, roofs, and paved sur-
faces, an interception reservoir defines the maximum
amount of retained liquid water. While roof surfaces
are assumed to be fully impervious, paved surfaces are
semiimpervious and let water infiltrate downward but
not upward.

The energy budget is computed for each surface type
in the cell

Rn i � Qanth i � Hsens i � LEi � Gs i ; �1�

then the cell energy fluxes �moy are obtained by aver-
aging the individual fluxes �, weighted by fi, �moy � �ifi

�i, where � represents the net radiation flux Rn, the
anthropogenic heat flux Qanth, the sensible heat flux
Hsens, the latent heat flux LE, or the storage heat flux
Gs. Actually, Gs is computed as the residual of (1). The
computations of the net radiation and sensible and la-
tent heat fluxes, Rn i, Hsens i, and LEi, respectively, are
similar to those of the original model for the rural sur-
faces, with the parameters being adapted to urban sur-
face materials, except that the noniterative scheme of
Guilloteau (1998) is used to compute the transfer coef-
ficients with different momentum and heat roughness
lengths. Here, Qanth is parameterized as a function of
human activity; LE is computed from the air specific
humidity gradient between the surface and a reference
level in the atmosphere as is done in most atmospheric
models, allowing simulation of the surface condensa-
tion, whereas in hydrological models such as UHE,
SWMM, or WEP it is computed from the Penman and

Penman–Monteith equations. Hence, to compute the
heat fluxes Hsens i and LEi, SM2-U determines the tem-
perature Ts i and specific humidity qvs i of each surface
type, and one deep soil temperature Tsoil. The Ts i (in
kelvin) is obtained with the force–restore equation (for
qvs i see the next section) for natural surfaces [Eq. (2a)],
whereas a simple heat conduction equation in a solid is
used for artificial surfaces [Eq. (2b)]. Each artificial sur-
face is composed of two layers: a surface layer that
allows the cover mode to respond rapidly to the atmo-
spheric forcing variations, and a second layer that al-
lows the cover mode to store heat;

�Ts i��t � CT s i Gs i � 2���1�Ts i � Tsoil� for

i ∈ �bare, nat, pav, vega, vegn	 and �2a�

�Ts i��t � CT s i Gs i for i ∈ �pav, roof	, �2b�

where CT s i represents the surface resistance to the at-
mospheric forcing and 
 � 86 400 s (1 day). The com-
putation of the surface temperature of water bodies is
separated (Dupont 2001). Because the evaporation flux
from the paved surface located under the vegetation is
neglected, Ts cova is not computed. The cell average sur-
face temperature Ts moy is

Ts moy � �
i

fiTs i. �3�

The deep soil temperature is given by a return-to-
equilibrium equation toward an average temperature of
surfaces in contact with the soil. It is assumed that the
soil located just below the buildings is at the same tem-
perature as the deep soil,

�Tsoil��t � ��1� fnatTs nat � fpavTd pav � froofTs roof

� fbareTs bare � fvegnTs vegn � fvegaTs vega

� Tsoil� ��1 � fwat�, �4�

FIG. 1. Scheme of the SM2-U water budget model.
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where Td pav is the second-layer temperature of pave-
ment.

The model does not compute any horizontal transfers
explicitly. Yet, fast transfers in the soil layers are im-
plicitly assumed because soil temperature and water
content are unique in a cell. The only horizontal ex-
changes inside the urban canopy are the water runoffs
from the overflowing reservoirs. The radiation ex-
change between canopy surfaces is parameterized. The
influence of subgrid-scale advection is implicitly mod-
eled by the averaging Eqs. (1) and (3).

To keep the model simple, the energy budget of
building walls is not computed explicitly; the influence
of canopy thickness appears in the equation of the
paved surface temperature by (a) adding the heat
stored by building walls to the soil storage flux in Eq.
(1), (b) adding the wall resistance to the atmospheric
forcing in the surface resistance coefficient CT pav, and
(c) modeling the radiation trapping with an effective
street canyon albedo computed with equations similar
to those of Masson (2000) (see Dupont and Mestayer
2006). Thus, the paved surface temperature evaluated
by SM2-U corresponds to an effective average tem-
perature of street canyons.

While ISBA determines only one surface tempera-
ture for the ground–vegetation system, SM2-U dis-
tinguishes the surface temperatures of the vegetation
Ts vegn and bare soil Ts nat. This modification has been
introduced to allow a parallel representation of the veg-
etation over paved surfaces, especially in view of alter-
native microclimatological scenarios; a single tempera-
ture for the paved surface and its dispersed vegetation
would be an erroneous approach, because of the large
differences in their thermal properties. This modifica-
tion of the model generates computational changes of
the mean surface temperature and sensible and latent
heat fluxes even for rural areas. The heat flux equations
are similar but are separated for the bare soil and veg-
etation, and the evapotranspiration from each rural sur-
face is computed with its own surface temperature, not
the cell-averaged temperature.

b. Hydrological component

Because of their different structures the urban sur-
faces have different hydrological behaviors that vary
according to precipitation intensity and duration, and
are still poorly known. The underneath of the urban
soil is made heterogeneous by the presence of trenches
and artifacts, such as, for example, drainage and sew-
erpipes, cable routes, subway, and so on, which gener-
ate specific water fluxes. This heterogeneity compli-
cates the assessment of the water budget in urban areas
(Berthier et al. 2004).

SM2-U extends the water budget calculations of
ISBA to urban surfaces and includes some recent de-
velopments of Boone et al. (1999). The urban soil is
assumed homogeneous in each cell: its water content is
provided by summing the contributions of all surface
types, thus allowing instantaneous horizontal subgrid
subsurface water transfers. Intergrid transfers are not
computed but are implicit in the second- and third-layer
drainages (K2 and K3, respectively). Unlike storm water
models, our model does not include horizontal water
exchanges at the surface, especially those resulting
from ground slope, except for the runoff from one im-
pervious surface to the next. Surface runoff on pervious
surfaces is not considered. Artificial surfaces such as
building roofs and pavement are totally or partially im-
pervious, allowing for temporary storage of the inter-
cepted precipitated water. Waterproof surfaces (roofs)
are either connected to the DN or overflow to the
neighboring natural (or paved) surface. Paved surfaces
are also (partly) connected to the DN. Unlike the WEP
and SWMM models, in SM2-U the paved surfaces let
some water directly infiltrate downward as in the UHE
model. Indeed, Raimbault (1996) estimated that the an-
nual infiltration through a pavement amounts to some
20%–30% of the total rainfall. Following also Raim-
bault (1996), the upward water flux by capillarity is
neglected here and the soil water content does not in-
fluence the water budget of the artificial surfaces. The
water flow inside the DN is not explicitly simulated in
the model as in storm water models, but the flow at the
DN outlet may be model output.

1) INTERCEPTED WATER STORAGE BY (SEMI)
IMPERVIOUS SURFACES

Impervious and semiimpervious surfaces (pav, cova,
roof, vega, and vegn) are considered as water reser-
voirs, each with a maximum storage capacity above
which water runs off. The water contributions to the
reservoirs are precipitation and watering Pi, condensa-
tion, and, according to the surface type, water runoff
from neighboring surfaces. The water losses are evapo-
ration Ei, infiltration in the soil Ii, and water runoff Rui

toward the neighboring surface and/or the DN.
Therefore, the reservoir water content budget equa-

tion is

�wcapt i��t � Pi � Ei �Ts i� � Ii � Rui, �5�

where Ei is the total evaporation for i ∈ {pav, cova,
roof} and the evaporation of the water intercepted by
leafs for i ∈ {vega, vegn}. Here wcapt i is in kilograms per
squared meter while all fluxes and precipitation are in
kilograms per squared meter per second.
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2) WATER RUNOFF FROM THE RESERVOIRS Rui

When wcapt i attains the maximum storage capacity
wcapt max i of the reservoir i, the additional intercepted
water runs off. As in ISBA, for vegetation wcapt max i

depends on a maximum water height hmax i, which de-
pends on vegetation type and the leaf area index LAIi

to account for the foliage interception surface, while for
the urban surfaces hmax i is an empirical parameter for
each type of roof and pavement material,

wcapt max i � �w LAIi hmax i for i ∈ �vega, vegn	

�6a�

and

wcapt max i � �whmax i for i ∈ �pav, cova, roof	,

�6b�

where �w is water density.
For roofs and paved surfaces, Rui includes the water

runoffs to the DN Runetw i and to the neighboring sur-
face Runeig i,

Runetw i � rnetw i Ru*i and �7a�

Runeig i � �1 � rnetw i� Ru*i , �7b�

where i ∈ {pav, roof}, rnetw i is the surface fraction con-
nected to the DN, and Ru*i is the water runoff from the
whole surface i, that is, for paved surfaces between and
under the vegetation.

The water runoff from roofs that are not connected
to the DN goes usually to the bare soil located between
vegetation elements, or eventually to the paved sur-
faces. First Rupav goes to the paved surfaces located
under the vegetation cova; when this last surface reser-
voir is full, the runoff from all paved surfaces Ru*pav

goes to the DN and/or to the neighboring surfaces, de-
pending on rnetw i value. The runoff from paved surfaces
that are not connected to the DN goes primarily to the
bare soil located between the sparse vegetation ele-
ments,

Ru*pav � Rucova fvega�� fpav � fvega�. �8�

3) SURFACE WATER CONTRIBUTIONS Pi

For the vegetation and roofs Pi is equal to the pre-
cipitation and watering rate P.

The surface water contributions to paved surfaces
without vegetation Ppav are precipitation and water
runoff from roofs if there is no bare soil,

Ppav � P � � froof �fpav�Runeig roof if
fnat � fvegn � 0 and fbare � 0, �9a�

Ppav � P otherwise. �9b�

The contributions to paved surfaces located under the
vegetation Pcova are the water runoffs from the over-

laying vegetation Ruvega from the other paved surfaces
Rupav and from the roofs when there is no bare soil and
if the paved surfaces are entirely covered by vegetation,

Pcova � Ruvega � � fpav �fvega�Rupav

� � froof �fvega�Runeig roof

if fnat � fvegn � 0 and
fbare � 0 and
fpav � 0 and

fvega � 0, �10a�

Pcova � Ruvega � � fpav �fvega�Rupav otherwise.

�10b�

4) EVAPORATION FLUXES Ei

The evaporation fluxes Ei from urban (roofs and
paved surfaces) and vegetation reservoirs are deter-
mined in the same way:

Ei � �air�i q� sat�Ts i� � q� ref�Raq
�1 if wcapt i 	 0,

�11�

where q� sat(Ts i) and q� ref are the specific humidities at
the surface and at a reference level in the atmosphere,
usually the first grid level, and Raq is the canopy aero-
dynamic resistance. Deardorff’s (1978) concept of veg-
etation fraction covered by intercepted water has been
extended here to urban surfaces:

�i � �wcapt i �wcapt max i�
2�3 for q� sat�Ts i�


 q� ref �evaporation� and �12a�

�i � 1 for q� sat�Ts i� � q� ref �condensation�. �12b�

For simplicity, the evaporation flux from paved sur-
faces that are located under the vegetation is neglected,
Ecov a � 0. For bare soils (bare and nat) Eq. (11) is
altered when the soil is undersaturated with relative
humidity. For vegetation covers, the transpiration flux
adds to the evaporation to form the evapotranspiration
flux. The vegetation transpiration and relative humidity
are computed in the same way as in the original ISBA
model.

5) WATER INFILTRATION IN THE SOIL Ii

The water infiltration depends on the surface mate-
rial water infiltration capacity Ki (m s�1),

Ii � �wKi for i ∈ �pav	. �13�

The water infiltration is neglected for the surfaces of
roofs and vegetation.
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6) WATER CONTENT OF SURFACE LAYERS wi

The force–restore budget equations of the surface
layers under bare and nat surfaces are identical to those
of ISBA-3L,

�wi ��t � C1i�w
�1d1

�1Pi � C2��1�wi� weq�

for i ∈ �bare, nat	, �14�

where weq is the surface layer water content at equilib-
rium between capillarity and gravity forces and d1 is the
layer thickness; C1i and C2 are humidity transfer coef-
ficients that have been calibrated against a multilayer
soil moisture model (see Noilhan and Mahfouf 1996).
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (14) rep-
resents the influence of surface atmospheric flux forc-
ing that evolves at short time scales, and the second
term takes into account the restore toward deep soil
content, that is, the diffusivity of water in the soil,
evolving more slowly with time. The equilibrium weq is
computed with Clapp and Hornberger’s (1978) soil hy-
draulic parameterization,

weq � w2 � awsat�w2�wsat�
c�1 � w2�wsat�

8c�, �15�

where wsat is the saturated volumetric water content, w2

is the volumetric water content of the root zone layer,
and a and c are empirical parameters.

The water contributions Pi are precipitation plus wa-
tering P and water runoff from the neighboring sur-
faces. Water runoff goes first to the soil between veg-
etation elements (nat), and second to the bare soil with-
out vegetation (bare). Evaporation Ei is the only water
loss;

Pnat � P � Enat�Ts nat��fnat �fnv � Ruvegn fvegn�fnv

� Runeig roof froof�fnv � Runeig pav� fpav � fvega��fnv

�16�

where fnv � fnat � fvegn,

Pbare � P � Ebare�Ts bare� � Runeig roof froof �fbare

� Runeig pav�fpav � fvega��fbare if fnat � fvegn � 0,

�17a�

Pbare � P � Ebare�Ts bare� otherwise. �17b�

7) WATER CONTENT OF THE ROOT ZONE LAYER w2

This layer is common under all nonwater surfaces of
a cell. The water content budget equation is

�w2��t � �w
�1d2

�1P2 � D2 � K2, �18�

where d2 and d3 are the root zone and deep soil layer
thickness, respectively. The first term on the right-hand
side of (18) is the atmospheric forcing, D2 the restore
term to equilibrium between the soil layers by vertical
moisture diffusion, and K2 the gravitational drainage of
soil water.

The atmospheric contributions P2 are the net water
content of the surface layers (precipitation and water-
ing plus runoff minus evaporation) and the infiltration
through the paved surfaces while the losses are vegeta-
tion transpirations Etr vegn and Etr vega transferred
through the root system, and from the evaporation
from bare soils Enat and Ebare,

P2 � fnvPnat � fbarePbare � fpavIpav � fvegaIcova

� fvegnEtr vegn�Ts vegn� � fvegaEtr vega�Ts vega�.

�19�

The vegetation transpiration depends on the stomatal
resistance, which is parameterized as a minimum sto-
matal resistance Rs min vegn (Rs min vega) with additive
factors depending on the solar radiation, soil moisture,
vapor pressure deficit, and air temperature (Jacquemin
and Noilhan 1990). Here Rs min vegn (Rs min vega) is scaled
in the model for the whole canopy.

The parameterizations of the vertical soil moisture
diffusion term D2

D2 � C4�−1�w2 � w3� �20�

and the gravitational drainage term K2 (activated when
the soil water content is larger than the field capacity
wfc)

K2 � C3��1�d3�d2� max0, �w2 � wfc�� �21�

are those of the recent ISBA-3L of Boone et al. (1999),
where C3 and C4 are calibrated coefficients.

8) WATER CONTENT OF THE DEEP SOIL LAYER w3

The deep-soil-layer budget equation was introduced
by Boone et al. (1999) to include the gravitational and
diffusion exchanges with the root layer and drainage
out of the system K3,

�w3��t � d2�d3 � d2��1�K2 � D2� � K3, �22�

where K3 is calculated in the same way as K2,

K3 � C3��1d3�d3 � d2��1 max0, �w3 � wfc��.

�23�

3. Field experiments

a. Rural sites

The HAPEX-MOBILHY (André et al. 1986) experi-
ment took place in 1986 in southwestern France, which
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is characterized by a temperate climate. The surface is
largely covered by homogeneous soybean crop fields
starting to grow in May and harvested at the end of
September. From a texture analysis, the soil was char-
acterized as loamy and assumed homogeneous up to 1.6
m in depth. The HAPEX-MOBILHY comparison con-
cerns only the data obtained over the Caumont site; the
meteorological data and the volumetric water content
in 16 soil layers, each one 10 cm thick down to 1.6 m,
were recorded during the full year, whereas the net
radiation, sensible heat flux in the air, and conduction
heat flux in the soil were measured from a Système
Automatique de Mesure de l’Evapotranspiration Ré-
gionale (SAMER) station during an intense observa-
tion period (IOP) from 28 May to 3 July. The latent
heat flux was not measured but deduced as the energy
balance residual. As reported by Shao and Henderson-
Sellers (1996), the accuracy of the flux measurements
was assessed by Goutorbe (1991) to be around 15% at
a short time scale.

The EFEDA (Bolle et al. 1993) experiment took
place in southeastern Spain in June 1991 over three
sites: Tomellos, Barrax, and Belmonte. We focus here
only on the dataset from the Belmonte site, character-
ized by sparse, small natural scrub under dry Mediter-
ranean climate. The data correspond to the period from
8 to 13 June 1991. The wind was measured at 12 m and
the data have been interpolated down to 2 m using the
logarithmic profile with z0 � 0.02 m. As for the
HAPEX-MOBILHY campaign, energy flux and atmo-
spheric forcing were measured from SAMER stations.
The soil was characterized as loamy and assumed ho-
mogeneous up to 1.4 m in depth where soil moisture
was measured.

b. Suburban sites

The suburban catchment of the Rezé site has been
instrumented since the early 1990s (Berthier et al.
1999). The site is a housing estate with a homogeneous
distribution of surface types composed of small houses
with one or two stories, surrounded by gardens and
connected to an asphalt road (Fig. 2). The natural and
artificial surfaces are balanced, 55.5% and 44.5%, re-
spectively, including 16.8% buildings and 27.7% pave-
ment. Most artificial surfaces, 92% of the roofs and
80% of the paved surfaces, are connected to the DN.
The buildings are typical of western France—individual
houses with predominant tile roofs. Natural surfaces
are bare soil with vegetation. The vegetation is very
heterogeneous in size and species, with grass, shrub-
bery, floral zones, and various types of evergreen and
deciduous trees, some of which are higher than the
buildings. A granulometric study classified the soil as
“silt loam” with 4% clay and 38% sand. The neighbor-
hoods are similar suburban districts except for the rural
area with trees on the west. The catchment extends
over 4.7 ha with a mean slope of 2%, as delineated by
the black line in Fig. 2, and the DN outlet instrumen-
tation is at the left-hand-side corner.

The site roughness length z0 and displacement height
zd have been first computed with the morphometric
parameterizations of Raupach (1992) and Bottema
(1997). The site is certainly too small for expecting the
wind field to be in equilibrium with its own roughness
higher than a few meters. For most of the year, it is
more probable that the flow is established with a rough-
ness averaging those of the site itself and of its sur-
roundings, or that the flow is too disturbed by the high-

FIG. 2. Aerial view of the Rezé site. The black continuous line indicates the limits of the
catchment drained by the drainage network in the right-hand corner.
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est roughnesses to be fully established; then, the wind
velocity probably does not present a logarithmic pro-
file. Thus, the determination of the relevant roughness
parameters becomes complex. However, given the
large differences between the values of z0 and zd pro-
vided by the various parameterizations (see Grimmond
et al. 1998), it has been decided to use an average of the
values provided by Bottema’s and Raupach’s formulas
(Table 1).

The set of experimental data includes precipitation
(rain gauge), water flow at the DN outlet (flowmeter),
and soil water content 1.5 m under a lawn surface (ten-
siometer). These data are available since 1991 with a
1-min time step for precipitation and the DN flow, and
since 1995 with a 1-h time step for the soil water content
(Berthier et al. 1999). Data are missing for only a few
periods, especially for the soil water content. Meteoro-
logical data were measured at the Météo-France station
located 5 km to the west of the site with the standard
procedures, wind speed at 10 m, air temperature and
water vapor pressure at 1.2 m, atmospheric pressure,
and incoming solar radiation.

For the numerical simulations, the meteorological
variables were assumed identical at high elevations
over the meteorological and Rezé sites. The wind
speed, air temperature, and air specific humidity (de-
duced from the water vapor pressure and the atmo-
spheric pressure) were extrapolated to the reference
level (50 m) with an algorithm accounting for the at-
mospheric stability and assuming site-adapted pseudo-
logarithmic profiles (Dupont 2001).

4. Simulations

For the three sites, the model is used in stand-alone
mode, by constraining the atmospheric inputs (pres-
sure, temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation,
and radiation) to follow the observations. Because the
site land covers are well mixed and SM2-U does not
compute horizontal water exchanges between cells, the
sites are represented by only one cell. The computa-
tional domain is one column 4, 4, and 100 m high in the
air (2 times the measurement height), and 1.6, 1.4, and
3 m deep in the soil, for the HAPEX-MOBILHY,

TABLE 1. Parameters used in the SM2-ISBA and SM2-U simulations.

Symbol Variable HAPEX-MOBILHY EFEDA, Belmonte Rezé

fvegn Vegetation cover rate 0,a 0.5,b 0.9c 0.4 0.416
z0 Roughness length (m) 0.01,a 0.05,b 0.15c 0.02 0.13
z0h Heat roughness length (m) 0.1z0 0.1z0 0.1z0

zd Displacement height (m) 0 0 3.25
� Vegetation albedo 0.2 0.1 0.13
� Emissivity 1.0 1.0 0.96
CT, CTveg Vegetation heat capacity (10�3 m�2 K J�1) 1SM2-ISBA, 0.15SM2-U 1SM2-ISBA, 0.02SM2-U 0.02
LAIn Leaf area index 0,a 1,b 3c 1.5 1,a 2,b 3c

hmax vegn Max water storage height (mm) 0.2 0.2 0.2
hmax roof Max roof water storage height (mm) — — 0.5
hmax pav Max pavement storage height (mm) — — 3.5
rnetw roof DN-connected roof fraction — — 0.92
rnetw pav DN-connected pavement fraction — — 0.80
K pav Pavement infiltration capacity (m s�1) — — 7.5 � 10�8

Rs min vegn Min stomatal resistance (s m�1) 80 120 SM2-ISBA, 40SM2-U 80
Xclay Soil composition, clay (%) 17 19 4
Xsand Soil composition, sand (%) 37 43 38
d1 Surface layer depth (m) 0.1 0.1 0.1
dsoil Soil layer depth (m) 1.6 (d2 � 1.1) 1.4 (d2 � 0.9) 3.0 (d2 � 1.5)
wsat Saturation volumetric water content 0.446 0.451 0.45
wwilt Wilt volumetric water content 0.150 0.140 0.074
wfc Field capacity 0.320 0.240 0.380
a Coef in wgeq parameterization 0.148 0.148 0.347
c Coef in wgeq parameterization 6.0 6.0 4.0
b Slope of retention curve 5.66 5.39 4.05
CG sat Thermal coef at saturation (K m�2 J�1) 4.111 � 10�6 4.111 � 10�6 4.053 � 10�6

C1 sat C1 value at saturation 0.191 0.191 1.072
C2 ref C2 value for w2 � wsat/2 0.8 0.8 3.7
C3 Third-layer drainage coefficient 0.19 0.19 1.7

a From January to April, and from October to December.
b May.
c From June to September.
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EFEDA, and Rezé simulations, respectively. The thick-
ness of the soil surface layer is 0.1 m and that of the root
zone layer is 1.6 and 1.4 m in the two-layer initial simu-
lations of HAPEX-MOBILHY and EFEDA, respec-
tively, and 1.1, 0.9, and 1.5 m in the three-layer simu-
lations of HAPEX-MOBILHY, EFEDA, and Rezé, re-
spectively. Because SM2-ISBA has two soil layers,
SM2-U was also driven with two layers during the first
model comparisons. The model parameters are summa-
rized in Table 1. The model calibration for the two on
both rural campaigns is the same as that of ISBA as
reported by Noilhan and Planton (1989), Jacquemin
and Noilhan (1990), Noilhan and Mahfouf (1996), and
Boone et al. (1999) for HAPEX-MOBILHY and by
Braud et al. (1993), Giordani et al. (1996), and Noilhan
and Mahfouf (1996) for EFEDA. The canopy param-
eters such as roughness length, fractional coverage, leaf
area index, vegetation height, albedo, and emissivity
were estimated from observations.

For the Rezé site, the selected values of the empirical
parameters either result from the site observations of
Berthier et al. (1999), or from technical handbooks [see
Guilloteau 1999; Berthier 1999; Berthier et al. 2004; and
the discussion in section 5b(3)]. The anthropogenic
heat fluxes resulting from vehicles are neglected here
because of the very light traffic within the housing es-
tate.

For all sites, the model soil parameters (hydraulic
properties) were computed using a set of relationships
based on the soil texture (Noilhan and Mahfouf 1996;
Boone et al. 1999).

Although it represents the most important vegetation
parameter controlling the latent heat flux, the mini-
mum stomatal resistance (Rs min vegn) that appears in the
transpiration flux (not detailed above) is difficult to
measure within a reasonable accuracy (Boone et al.
1999). Increasing Rs min vegn reduces the vegetation tran-
spiration, and Rs min vegn depends widely on the plant
canopy type. Typical values are around 40 s m�1 for a
live crop and 100 s m�1 for a forest (Jacquemin and
Noilhan 1990); however, Rs min vegn may reach higher
values (�500 s m�1) when crops experience maturation
or senescence (Noilhan and Planton 1989; Noilhan and
Mahfouf 1996). Hence, because of the whole uncertain-
ties on the Rs min vegn value, this parameter is usually
treated as a calibration parameter in soil models
(Boone et al. 1999). For HAPEX-MOBILHY Rs min vegn

was set to 80 s m�1 for both models. Noilhan and Plan-
ton (1989) originally used 40 s m�1 while Boone et al.
(1999) “recalibrated” this parameter to optimize the
three-layer fluxes of HAPEX-MOBILHY and found
an optimum of 150 s m�1, which seems to be a very high
value usually attributed to forests. For EFEDA Noil-

han and Mahfouf (1996) originally used 120 s m�1;
here, Rs min vegn was set to 150 s m�1 in SM2-ISBA and
80 s m�1 in SM2-U. A value of 80 s m�1 may be still too
high for soybean and scrub canopies, but this is the
value that Monteith (1976) proposed for mature crops.
For Rezé, Rs min vegn was set at 80 s m�1.

There is also some uncertainty in the value of the
vegetation surface resistance to the atmospheric forcing
CT s vegn. Initially, Deardorff (1978) used a value of
0.0096 K m�2 J�1 for a wheat crop. Noilhan and Plan-
ton (1989) suggested a value of 10�3 K m�2 J�1 in the
first description of ISBA, then Noilhan and Mah-
fouf (1996) suggested 2 � 10�5 K m�2 J�1. The vegeta-
tion surface resistance controls the plant heat storage
by the vegetation; a higher value of CT s vegn reduces the
conduction heat flux. Here, in SM2-ISBA, CT s vegn was
set to the initial value proposed by Noilhan and Planton
(1989), whereas in SM2-U it was calibrated to 0.15 10�3

m2 K J�1 for HAPEX-MOBILHY, and 2 10�5 m2 K J�1

for EFEDA and Rezé.
The initial values of the soil water content and tem-

perature were prescribed from available observations
in EFEDA: Tsoil � 298.16 K, wnat � 0.054, w2 � w3 �
0.153. For HAPEX-MOBILHY, the simulations were
performed over 2yr, and the first year was used as an
initialization period for the model to reach equilibrium
in order to minimize the influence of the initial condi-
tions in the second year. For Rezé, the simulations ex-
tend over 6 yr from 1993 to 1998 and the full year 1993
was used as an initialization period for SM2-U.

The model performances on the rural sites are quan-
tified by means of the root-mean-square error (rmse),
defined for a variable � by

rmse � �n�1 �
i�1

n

��simulation, i � �observation, i�
2�1�2,

�24�

where n is the total number of measurements during
the IOP.

The model results on Rezé site are compared with
the measurements of the DN water flow with a 1-h time
step, using the “Nash” (Nash and Sutcliffe 1970) and
total volume criteria (%),

CNash � 100�1 � �
i�1

n

Qsim�ti� � Qobs�ti��
2�

�
i�1

n

Qobs�ti� � Qobs�
2� and �25�

CQtot � 100��
i�1

n

Qsim�ti� � Qobs�ti����
i�1

n

Qobs�ti�� ,

�26�
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where Qobs is the observed water flow (m3 h�1), Qobs is
its mean value over the stormy events of the period,
Qsim is the simulated water flow, and n is the total
number of measurements during the stormy events.
The Nash criterion evaluates the simulation error rela-
tive to the natural variation in the observed values
while the volume criterion evaluates the bias. Perfect
simulations with no bias would yield CNash � 100 and
CQtot � 0. The criteria are used only for the periods of
the 1994–98 stormy events because of the uncertainty in
the DN water flow measurements during dry periods.

5. Results and discussion

a. Rural site

Figure 3 compares the measured and simulated
fluxes during the IOP of the HAPEX-MOBILHY ex-
periment. On the whole the net radiation cycles are
correctly reproduced by both models (Fig. 3a), but they
both overestimate it in the daytime. Also, during some
nights both models underestimate the negative net ra-
diation. The sensible heat flux simulations are quite
similar with the two models (Fig. 3b); both models
overestimate the nighttime negative fluxes. The storage
heat flux is quite well estimated with both models, con-
sidering its moderate amplitude (Fig. 3c); the high-
frequency fluctuations in the simulations (lower in
SM2-U) may be because of the fact that the stored heat
was measured in the soil only while the simulated fluxes
include also the heat stored in the vegetation, which is
small but rapidly varying. The experimental latent heat
flux is actually the energy imbalance, and therefore in-
cludes also the experimental errors (Fig. 3d); the two
models reproduce it well on the average, with a clear
reluctance to simulate the nighttime negative fluxes re-
sulting from condensation. During daytime SM2-U
yields usually a lower latent heat flux than does SM2-
ISBA, often in better agreement with the observations.

The model allows a finer analysis, separating the
various contributions that are not separated in the mea-
surements, such as those of the bare soil and of the
vegetation (Fig. 4). The vegetation transpiration (not
shown) is higher in SM2-U simulations than in those of
SM2-ISBA, while the total evapotranspiration from the
vegetation layer is higher with SM2-ISBA, leading to
the daytime overestimation. A larger difference is ob-
served in bare soil evaporation (Fig. 4a), which is twice
as large with SM2-ISBA as with SM2-U, although this
does not appear that much in the average fluxes (Fig.
3d) because the bare soil represented only 10% of the
surface during this period (Table 1). This difference is
enlightened by the large surface temperature differ-
ences between the bare soil and the vegetation (Fig.

4b). Because of the large vegetation cover the average
surface temperature is very close to that of the vegeta-
tion, which is much higher in the daytime (and is often
much lower in the nighttime). Because in SM2-ISBA
the aerodynamic surface fluxes are computed at the
average surface temperature the bare soil evaporation
appears to be largely overestimated. A separated analy-
sis of the energy budget components obtained with
SM2-U (not shown) indicates that the latent heat flux
by evaporation over the interspersed bare soil is very
high during daytime, as large as, or even larger than, the
net radiation, while the soil storage heat flux is small,
resulting in often negative sensible heat fluxes. Over
the vegetation layer the net radiation is slightly lower
during the daytime and, the heat storage being negli-
gible, it is shared out by the sensible and evapotranspi-
ration latent heat fluxes approximately in the propor-
tion of 2:3. At night the negative net radiation is exactly
compensated by the negative sensible heat flux.

From this analysis it results that the bare soil latent
heat flux (from evaporation) may be dangerously over-
estimated by SM2-ISBA’s use of a unique surface tem-
perature when the soil humidity is available, although
this does not appear strikingly here in the average flux
because of its low surface cover. The separate calcula-
tion of surface temperatures by cover modes does not
appear to alter the overall performances of the model;
on the contrary, it tends certainly to improve the com-
ponent contributions.

The measured and simulated water contents in the
soil are compared in Fig. 5 over all of 1986. In Fig. 5a
the total water content of the 1.6-m-thick layer is com-
pared with the model simulations with two soil layers.
The simulations of the two models are identical during
the winter/spring period when the soil is saturated by
frequent rains; they slightly diverge during the drier
summer period because of the above-mentioned over-
estimation of the evaporation by SM2-ISBA. The bet-
ter performance of SM2-U is shown by the water con-
tent rmse, which is reduced by 10% (Table 2). In Fig. 5b
the measured volumetric water content in the root zone
(1.1 m) and deep soil (1.1–1.6 m) layers are compared
with the simulation with the three-soil-layer model. In
the average the simulations are improved by the third
soil layer implementation, although the contents of
each of the two layers are not well simulated; the im-
provement appears to be caused by the third layer’s
temporary water reserve rather than by the improved
layer parameterizations. This figure may be compared
with Fig. 10 of Boone et al. (1999), which shows a simi-
lar agreement with the averaged measurements
(SM2-U looks marginally better) but a much better
agreement with the separated measurements in the two
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layers. This may result from Boone et al.’s (1999) un-
explained decision to replace the loamy soil composi-
tion (37% sand, 46% silt, 17% clay), adopted in the
model intercomparison (Shao and Henderson-Sellers
1996) with a silty, clay loam composition (10% sand,

34% clay) (although they report observation of loamy
soil), and from their empirical recalibration of the veg-
etation minimum stomatal resistance Rs min vegn to opti-
mize these simulations, yielding the curiously high
value of 150 s m�1. When this high value is used, the

FIG. 3. Model validation for HAPEX-MOBILHY (IOP, 28 May–3 Jun) (a) net radiation, (b)
sensible heat flux, (c) soil conduction heat flux, and (d) latent heat flux for the measurements
(squares), the SM2-U simulation (solid line), and the SM2-ISBA simulation (dashed line).
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water content rmse obtained by SM2-U decreases
strongly (30%) because the vegetation transpiration is
reduced, however, the latent and sensible heat flux
rmses increase (Table 2). On the other hand, with a
typical crop value of Rs min vegn (40 sm�1), the vegeta-
tion transpiration is largely over-estimated, inducing a
high water content rmse, but a better sensible heat flux
rmse (Table 2).

The net radiation overestimation by both models
may be addressed by increasing the vegetation albedo.
Noilhan and Planton (1989) used an albedo of 0.24;
here it was set to 0.20, the value adopted in the model
intercomparison (Shao and Henderson-Sellers 1996).
Hence, with an albedo of 0.30 the net radiation over-
estimation is removed (Table 2), and the sensible heat
flux and water content rmses are reduced by 20% and
22%, respectively, relative to the referenced simulation.

The model validation for the EFEDA campaign is
illustrated by Fig. 6. The net radiation is extremely well
simulated (Fig. 6a). The sensible heat flux is also well
simulated, with a limited midday overestimation by
SM2-ISBA and a small underestimation by SM2-U
(Fig. 6b). The simulated storage heat fluxes again show
high-frequency fluctuations (Fig. 6c) and good average

diurnal cycles even at night, except for a clear under-
estimation of the daytime fluxes by SM2-ISBA; this
daytime underestimation is largely reduced by SM2-U,
as shown by the 20% reduction of the rmse (Table 2).
The simulations of the latent heat fluxes by the two
models are quite similar (Fig. 6d) and overestimate the
daytime measurements (actually the measurement im-
balances). Because the soil was rather dry the vegeta-
tion transpiration was limited, and this overestimation
may be attributed to the evaporation from the bare soil
that occupied here a larger fraction of 60%. We think
that this is because of the limiting value of the surface
layer humidity transfer coefficient C1 [see Eq. (14)]. In
Noilhan and Planton (1989)

C1i � C1sat�wsat �wi�
1�b�2, �27�

and the maximum value of C1 is attained when the
surface layer reaches the wilt point, that is,

C1max � C1sat�wsat�wwilt�
1�b�2, �28�

where wsat, wwilt, and b depend on soil texture (Noilhan
and Planton 1989; Jacquemin and Noilhan 1990). Braud

FIG. 4. Model simulation of HAPEX-MOBILHY (IOP, 28 May–3 Jun) (a) bare ground evaporation
humidity flux for the SM2-U (solid line) and SM2-ISBA (dashed line) simulations, and (b) surface
temperature for SM2-U vegetation (solid line), bare soil temperatures (dash–dot line), and SM2-ISBA
mean surface temperature (dashed line).
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et al. (1993) observed that the evaporation flux of the
EFEDA site Barrax was underestimated in ISBA simu-
lations and attributed it to a too low value of C1 max. An
optimum value to match the measurements was found
to be 0.45. This value was implemented in SM2-ISBA
(Guilbaud 1996) and was used in the present simula-
tions. Actually, this coefficient does not take into ac-
count the vapor phase humidity transfer, which is larger
than that of the liquid one when the soil is dry. Braud
et al. (1993) and Giordani et al. (1996) proposed some
improved parameterizations of C1 max, as discussed by
Dupont (2001) for SM2-U implementation. Note that,
to improve ISBA heat flux simulation, Giordani et al.

(1996) proposed also to reduce the heat roughness
length, obtaining an optimum with z0h � z0/100. We
observed that this produced erroneous heat flux
estimations and that the more commonly observed
value z0h � z0/10 (Guilloteau 1999) was retained in
SM2-U.

As a provisional conclusion from these validation ex-
ercises it is found that in the average the model behav-
ior is not perturbed by the separate calculation of the
cover mode energy budget and surface temperature, on
the contrary, the performance is most often better with
a lower rmse. Even for rural soils the advantage ap-
pears clearly because it allows for better identification

TABLE 2. Root-mean-square error of simulations in comparison with IOP observations for the fluxes and all-year observations for
the soil water quantity (2L, 3L: two, three soil layers, respectively).

Rmse Rn (W m�2) LE (W m�2) Gs (W m�2) Hsens (W m�2) Qwater (mm)

SM2-ISBA 65.7 73.5 16.1 48.7 38.7
SM2-U (2L) 65.2 74.6 12.0 53.8 34.9

HAPEX- SM2-U (3L) 65.0 74.6 11.9 55.8 31.8
MOBILHY SM2-U (3L)a 59.5 76.3 12.0 44.6 27.2

SM2-U (3L)b 66.8 81.8 11.8 46.7 50.3
SM2-U (3L)c 63.5 80.2 12.1 73.4 24.5

EFEDA, SM2-ISBA 7.6 28.8 38.6 37.4 —
Belmonte SM2-U (2L) 12.4 30.0 31.0 27.7 —

SM2-U (3L) 12.1 31.0 31.0 28.1 —

a � � 0.30.
b Rs min vegn � 40 s m�1.
c Rs min vegn � 150 s m�1.

FIG. 5. Model simulation of HAPEX-MOBILHY (year 1986) (a) total soil water content in the 1.6-m-thick soil
layer for the measurements (squares), SM2-U simulation (solid line, two soil layers), and SM2-ISBA simulation
(dashed line); and (b) volumetric water content of the root zone layer (circles and dash–dot line), deep soil layer
(triangles and dashed–dot–dot line), and the average (squares and solid line); the symbols are the measurements
and the lines are the simulation with SM2-U three-layer model.
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of the various contributions in the various processes on
a more physical basis when high-resolution meteorol-
ogy and microclimatology are aimed at. Although a
large number of works to refine the ISBA model have
already been published, the model efficiency appears to
be balanced by the large number of empirical param-

eters and sensitive to several parameters that are still
not universally controlled, such as the minimum sto-
matal resistance and the vegetation surface resistance
to the atmospheric forcing. Yet, the quality of its out-
puts is generally very good, and it seems transposable
to urban grounds.

FIG. 6. Model validation for EFEDA (Belmonte, 8–13 Jun 1991) (a) net radiation, (b) sensible
heat flux, (c) soil conduction heat flux, and (d) latent heat flux for the measurements (squares),
the SM2-U simulation (solid line), and the SM2-ISBA simulation (dashed line).
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b. Suburban site

1) THE REFERENCE SIMULATION

The results of SM2-U reference simulations are first
presented at the annual scale, followed by a focus on
two stormy events.

In Fig. 7 the simulated volumetric water content of
the root zone layer (w2) is compared with the measure-
ments at �1.5 m during 1996, which is the year with the
most complete soil dataset. This comparison is delicate
because the measurements document the soil water
content at one point, 1.5 m under a natural surface,
whereas the SM2-U simulations correspond to the av-
erage of the 1.5-m-thick layer under the entire site, in-
cluding buildings and paved surfaces. This comparison

cannot validate the simulation quantitatively but allows
us to check the coherence of the annual time variation.
Here the finescale time variations are smoothed in the
simulations because of the limited water infiltration
through artificial surfaces (roads and roofs). The an-
nual cycle simulation is qualitatively good and quanti-
tatively correct during the first 5 months of the year
when the soil remains wet because of frequent precipi-
tation and low evaporation, with soil water content
close to that of the field capacity. From June to Octo-
ber, when the soil is drying because of the precipitation
decrease and the vegetation transpiration, w2 is always
higher than the observations. This can be explained by
the sensor location, where the soil drying up by evapo-
transpiration is the most efficient, whereas the artificial
surfaces have no evaporation. Another reason may be
an evapotranspiration underestimation by SM2-U re-
sulting from the difficulty parameterizing the heteroge-
neous site vegetation. Unfortunately, the measure-
ments did not include the surface humidity fluxes. After
October the soil becomes increasingly wet and the
simulation follows the observed humidity increase.

The Nash and volume criteria for the DN flow simu-
lations over the period of 1994–98 are equal to 77.3%
and �6.8%, respectively, showing that SM2-U under-
estimates the flux but simulates correctly its time varia-

FIG. 7. Comparison of the SM2-U modeled root-zone-layer
volumetric water content (w2) with the measurements at 1.5 m
under a lawn surface (Rezé site, year 1996).

FIG. 8. Water fluxes (percent of the precipitation) in the Rezé site simulations for the period of
1994–98 with SM2-U (right numbers), UHE (numbers in italics), and SM2-U* (numbers with *).

TABLE 3. Nash and total volume criteria of SM2-U and UHE
simulations of the water flow in the DN (Rezé site for the period
of 1994–98, hourly data); SM2-U*, simulation with soil water in-
filtration forcing.

Models CNash CQtot

SM2-U 77.3% �6.8%
UHE 77.7% �3.2%
SM2-U* 78.5% �1.9%
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tions. For the same period, the simulations with UHE
are moderately better (Table 3).

Figure 8 separates the different water fluxes, normal-
ized by the total precipitation; results regarding the
SM2-U* version of the model are discussed in the next
subsection. SM2-U and UHE are forced by the same
observed precipitation, but the nighttime condensation
is computed by SM2-U, yielding an additional 3.5%
contribution. Water flows out of the domain three
ways: from evapotranspiration, runoff toward the DN,
and diffusion/drainage in the deep soil. On the average
over the period, practically 100% of the water input
leaves the domain because the gross water quantity in-

side the catchment is approximately the same at the
beginning of 1994 and at the end of 1998. The evapo-
transpiration calculations of the two models are com-
pared elsewhere (Berthier et al. 2006). SM2-U simula-
tion yields 23% of the precipitation flows in the DN,
while the evaluation with UHE is nearly 2 times larger,
at 41%. Actually, the DN water flow evaluated by
UHE adds up two processes: the direct runoff from the
connected roofs, pavements, and natural surfaces,
which account for 22.0%, and the infiltration of the soil
water through the DN, which accounts for 19%, while
SM2-U computes only the water runoff of the con-
nected urban surfaces (roofs and pavements). The

FIG. 9. Precipitation (minus evaporation) and water flow in the drainage network of the Rezé site during the two
stormy events: (a) 21–23 Jan 1995 and (b) 12–16 Jul 1995 for the measurements at the drainage network outlet
(dots), the SM2-U simulation (solid line), and the UHE simulation (dashed line).
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amount of water streaming over the surfaces directly to
the DN is approximately the same for the two models,
which was rather expected because their roof and
paved surface hydrological parameterizations are the
same, and the bare soil runoff is very small here (0.7%
according to the UHE evaluation). Thus, SM2-U un-
derestimation of the DN water flow may be attributed
to the lack of soil water infiltration calculation.

In Fig. 9, the DN water flow is observed in detail
during two stormy events—one in winter (21–23 Janu-
ary 1995) and one in summer (12–16 July 1995). The
winter storm is characterized by frequent precipitation
during 40 h with a maximum intensity of 4 mm h�1,
whereas the summer storm is characterized by short
and intense rains with a maximum intensity of 8 mm
h�1 (1 mm h�1 � 1 kg m�2 h�1 � 3600�1 kg m�2 s�1).
The general behaviors of the simulations with SM2-U
and UHE well match the measurements, which is ex-
pected because the outflow is directly driven by the
precipitation inflow.

For the winter stormy period, the SM2-U flow is al-
ways lower than the observations. It increases very rap-
idly at the start of the rain, like measurements, but it
also drops down to zero rapidly at the end of the rain
periods, whereas the observed flows decrease ex-
tremely slowly, indicating that a large amount of water
is provisionally stored during the rain and released af-
terward. As previously noted, with SM2-U the DN wa-
ter flow includes only the runoff of (semi) impervious
surfaces, when the water reservoirs overflow. When
rain stops, the reservoirs stop overflowing and the
model yields a null DN flow. In reality, when the rain

stops the flow in the DN during the following hours
comes from the soil water infiltration generated by the
soil saturation during this winter period. This is well
documented by UHE simulation; because UHE com-
putes this infiltration rate, its DN water flow is always
closer to that of the observations, especially after the
rain stops.

For the summer period, the differences between the
observed and simulated DN flows are quite small. With
the soil being drier than during the winter and the rains
being short and intense, the infiltration in the DN is
negligible and the measured DN flow does correspond
to the water runoff from the connected roofs and paved
surfaces.

2) INFLUENCE OF WATER INFILTRATION FROM THE

SOIL TO THE DRAINAGE NETWORK

The reference simulation demonstrated that soil wa-
ter infiltration through DN pipes might be important
contributions to the DN flow, especially for the evalu-
ation at the scale of a storm and when the soil is satu-
rated. But, as it concerns SM2-U (and ISBA), does this
influence the surface latent heat flux evaluation, which
is the key output of the hydrological model compo-
nent?

To answer this question, in a second simulation
SM2-U is forced both by the rain and by the infiltration
process; a water quantity is removed from the root zone
layer at each time step and added to the DN water flow.
This modified simulation is referenced hereinafter as
SM2-U*. Because measurements of the water infiltra-
tion are not available continuously, and because UHE

FIG. 10. Precipitation (minus evaporation) and water flow in the drainage network of the Rezé site during the
stormy event of 21–23 Jan 1995 for the measurements at the drainage network outlet (dots), the SM2-U simulation
with additional soil water infiltration forcing (solid line, SM2-U*), and the UHE simulation (dashed line).
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has been developed and validated with a special focus
on this flow, the water quantity artificially transferred
from the soil to the DN is here equal to the infiltration
computed by UHE.

This SM2-U* simulation over the 5 yr appears largely
improved (Table 3): the Nash criterion improves
slightly, while the volume criterion is much better and
positive (�1.9%), indicating a very small overestima-
tion. The SM2-U* DN flow is now very close to that of
the UHE simulation (Fig. 8). However, this model forc-
ing hardly influences the evapotranspiration flux, which
is 33.0% versus 32.8% in the reference simulation, and
the DN flow increase of �22.1% is exactly compen-
sated by the deep soil drainage decrease of �22.0%.

For the winter storm (Fig. 10) during which the in-
fluence of the soil water infiltration to the DN is im-
portant, the SM2-U* flow is now very close to the mea-
surements, even between the rain periods.

It seems clear that modeling the soil water infiltration
to the DN is required to evaluate correctly the DN flow,
particularly when the soil is saturated. Yet, this does
not seem to influence SM2-U surface flux evaluations
because the amount of water of the root zone layer,
which is eventually transmitted to the DN in reality, is
anyway evacuated outside of the domain by the drain-
age of the root zone and deep soil layers in an adapta-
tion of the soil processes to the atmospheric processes.

3) MODEL SENSITIVITY TO ARTIFICIAL SURFACE

PARAMETERS

In SM2-U water budget computation most param-
eters are either maintained from the ISBA original
model or are well documented in handbooks. Yet, three
parameters of the artificial surfaces are open to criti-
cism: the maximum water storage capacity of the roofs
hmax roof and paved surfaces hmax pav, and the water in-
filtration capacity of the paved surfaces Kpav.

The values of the storage capacities seem difficult to
assess and are highly variable with the state and shape
of the surfaces and with the rain intensity (Hollis and
Ovenden 1988a,b; Boyd et al. 1994), because they
strongly depend on the surface type. As it concerns the
infiltration capacity, the hydrological behavior of road
coatings seems to largely differ when they are in place
and are aging and cracked, from the laboratory obser-
vations. The effective values of Kpav may thus be dis-
putable (see Berthier 1999; Ramier et al. 2004).

New simulations have been carried out, similar to the
reference simulation but using different values of hmax

roof, hmax pav, and Kpav.
Figure 11 represents, for the entire 1994–98 period,

the partition of the water fluxes in the different surface
types for the reference simulation and the two new sets

of hmax i values, which crudely correspond to the ex-
tremes of the hmax ranges. When the reservoir storage
capacities increase, the evaporation rates increase as
well as the infiltration at the detriment of the runoff,
thus decreasing the DN flow. The paved surface storage
capacity influences the water infiltration in the soil, and
therefore the root-zone-layer water content; yet, this
does not appear to significantly modify the water bud-
get of the natural surfaces (note that individual surface-
type budgets do not seem balanced on this figure, e.g.,
natural surface losses largely exceed precipitation con-
tribution, resulting from run-off and exchanges through
the soil layer). The variations of water infiltration
through the paved surfaces are not sufficient here to
influence the vegetation transpiration (at least at the
yearly scale).

The DN flow Nash and volume criteria of the new

FIG. 11. Sensitivity of the water budgets of the SM2-U surface
types at the Rezé site (natural surfaces, paved surfaces, and build-
ings) for the period of 1994–98, with respect to the maximum
storage capacity of the urban reservoirs: hmax roof and hmax pav. The
water fluxes are in percent of the precipitation contribution to
each surface type.
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simulations over the period of 1994–98 are largely
worse than those of the reference simulation; the vol-
ume criterion is positive for the lower storage capaci-
ties, showing a large bias. Indeed, the reduction of the
storage capacity of the reservoirs increases the surface
runoff, which in turn minimizes the impact of the ab-
sence of soil water infiltration to the DN.

A focus on the January 1995 stormy period (Fig. 12)
reveals marginal differences in the DN flow simulation
at the beginning of each rain period preceded by a rela-
tively drier period without rain, when all of the reser-
voirs are empty. Once all of the reservoirs are full the
water total discharge in the DN is the same, indepen-
dent of the storage capacity values. The simulation of
DN flow between the showers is not improved.

Figure 13 represents, for 1994–98, the partition of the
water fluxes in the different surface types for values of
the hydraulic conductivity ranging over two orders of
magnitude around the reference simulation value. The
Kpav value strongly influences the water budget of the
paved surfaces, changing the infiltration and both the
runoff and the evaporation because the reservoir takes
more time to be emptied by evaporation than by infil-
tration. Through the soil water content, Kpav marginally
influences the water budget of the natural surfaces, but
not at all that of the buildings, which is not linked to the
soil water content. When Kpav decreases, the paved sur-
face reservoir is less often empty and it refills more
rapidly when the rain starts. Thus, Kpav reduction re-
sults in a large and positive volume criterion, that is,
�25% versus �35.7% for the largest Kpav. The Nash
criteria are also worse than in the reference simulation.

Significant differences are observed in the DN-

simulated flow during the winter storm (Fig. 14). A
lower conductivity increases the runoff and accelerates
the discharge to the DN when the rains starts, but later
the water infiltration through the paved surface contin-
ues as long as the reservoir is not empty. A larger con-
ductivity definitely reduces the runoff and DN flow.

Before closing this subsection it must be noted that
similar runoff sensitivities to these three parameters
have been observed with the UHE hydrological model
(Berthier 1999).

4) WATER BUDGET INFLUENCE ON THE LOCAL

CLIMATOLOGY

After validation of the model on the Rezé site mea-
surements, new simulations of the energy budget in
situations close to that of the reference may emphasize
the influence of the local water budget on the local
climatology (only local effects may be demonstrated
when the model is run in the stand-alone mode). Figure
15a displays the mean surface temperature diurnal
cycle during the month of July 1996 in the reference
simulation presented in the first subsection. Four new
simulations have been run with only slight differences
in the inputs, and the resulting differences in the mean
temperature cycle are shown in Fig. 15b. All four runs
would have simulated the suburban site behavior if
1996 had been a dry year (precipitation rates divided by
1000) while the weather remained otherwise unchanged
(the general climatology of the French Atlantic coast
around Nantes is very mild). The soil dryness is shown
to increase the daytime surface temperature, with the
difference exceeding 1.5 K from 0900 to 1600 LST. Ob-
servation of the energy budget components (not

FIG. 12. Precipitation (minus evaporation) and water flow in the drainage network of the Rezé site
during the stormy event of 21–23 Jan 1995 for the measurements at the drainage network outlet (dots),
and the SM2-U simulations without additional soil water infiltration forcing with different values of
hmax roof and hmax pav (lines).
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shown) show that, in the reference simulation, the sen-
sible and latent heat fluxes share equally about 85% of
the net radiation (maximum 440 W m�2), while the last
15% are stored in the ground during the daytime; at
night the negative net radiation (about 40 W m�2) is
balanced by the storage heat release for 2/3 and by a
small negative sensible heat flux for 1/3. The phase lag
between the aerodynamic and storage flux cycles, typi-
cal of urban sites, is well observed, especially in the
morning. With the dry soil, the latent heat flux drops to
about 12% of the net radiation while the storage heat
flux remains unchanged and the sensible heat flux bal-
ances some 73% of the budget. The second simulation
includes vegetation watering: every day from 1900 to
2000 LST water is poured at a rate of 1 mm h�1 (1.45 kg
m�2 s�1) over the bare soil and 50% of the vegetation
cover (figuring grass cover share). This moderate daily
watering is shown to be sufficient for compensating for

the soil dryness influence on the local climate; w2 values
(not shown) indicate that the upper soil layer remains
close to saturation, and in this simulation the energy
budget cycle appears very similar to that of the refer-
ence case. Consequently, the surface temperature is the
same as in the reference case.

The last two simulations show the influence of real-
istic and antagonist layouts of the suburban settlement.
In the case when the pavement of the road and parking
lots is replaced by a stabilized grassy soil, which takes
advantage of the evening watering to increase evapo-
transpiration, the mean temperature decreases 2° more
all day long, and even 2.5 K at midday. On the contrary,
the covering of vegetated surfaces by pavement
strongly increases daytime surface temperatures, up to
5.5 K around 1200 LST (an increase from 24° to 30°C),
without the effect of the evening watering because the
soil water does not percolate upward through the pave-
ment. In the last case the energy budget is largely per-
turbed because the heat storage is more than doubled,
reaching 35% of the net radiation while the sensible
heat flux reaches 93% of the net radiation, the budget
being balanced by a large negative latent heat flux re-
sulting from the downward flux of water vapor to the
dry surface.

6. Summary and final remarks

SM2-U is a soil model developed for evaluating the
heat fluxes at the urban canopy–atmosphere interface
for atmospheric boundary layer models with high spa-
tial resolution (hectometric scales). It has been devel-
oped as an urban extension of the ISBA force–restore
model representing both rural and urban surfaces and
any combination of natural and artificial cover modes
that may be found in urban areas. The use of a force–
restore equation for the prediction of the soil moisture
content may be questioned because of the assumptions
of periodic boundary forcing and of near-surface equi-
librium between the capillarity and gravitational forces
(Hu and Islam 1995). It is indisputable that a multilayer
higher vertical resolution improves the accuracy of the
numerical solution and vertical transfer of water, but it
also increases largely the computational time. Indeed,
force-restore models whose coefficients have been
carefully calibrated against multilayer models have
been shown to simulate rural areas with the same ac-
curacy as these last ones (see, e.g., Boone et al. 1999;
Shao and Henderson-Sellers 1996). Thus, for the urban
applications of SM2-U the force-restore approach
seems a good compromise between computational time
demand and accuracy of the evapotranspiration.

While ISBA computes the energy budgets with a
unique, composite surface temperature for the ground–

FIG. 13. Sensitivity of the water budgets of the SM2-U surface
types at the Rezé site (natural surfaces, paved surfaces, and build-
ings) for the period of 1994–98, with respect to the hydraulic
conductivity of the paved surface Kpav. The water fluxes are in
percent of the precipitation contribution to each surface type.
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vegetation systems, the larger number of cover modes
in urban areas requests that SM2-U evaluates sepa-
rately their energy budgets with their own surface tem-
peratures. The comparison of SM2U simulations of
HAPEX-MOBILHY and EFEDA data with those of
the original version validates this choice, showing that
the separation does not alter the model performances.
On the contrary, for these rural sites it tends to improve
them while it mainly allows for much better control of
the model strengths and weaknesses on physical argu-
ments.

The model does not compute any ground horizontal
transfers explicitly. Hence, fast transfers in the soil lay-
ers are implicitly assumed because soil temperature and
water content are unique in a cell, redistributing the
available soil heat and moisture. At very fine spatial
resolution, less than a kilometer, there is little chance
that a model grid mesh contains only purely rural veg-
etation and purely urban surfaces, impervious and fully
connected to the drainage network, in equal shares. A
high-resolution grid box containing a mixture of natural
and impervious surfaces, with a large density of imper-
vious ones connected to the drainage network, is likely
to be an area where vegetation does suffer from the
reduction of soil moisture because it is drained under
the impervious surfaces. This is one of the reasons for a
policy change in many European countries to encour-
age rainwater diversion from the impervious surfaces to
the neighboring vegetated areas (rather than to the
DN), especially in suburban areas. Yet, if the model is
used with larger grid meshes, some vegetated areas
neighboring large impervious surfaces (e.g., commer-
cial centers) may have access to an incorrect amount of
soil moisture because the model would implicitly as-

sume long-distance water transfers in the soil. This
should be checked and taken care of by, for example,
disconnecting the soil layers under the two types of
surfaces.

The model simulations of the suburban settlement of
Rezé have been compared with the unique 5-yr urban
catchment experimental dataset and to simulations with
UHE, a hydrological model that had been previously
validated. The water flow in the draining network is
well simulated by SM2-U at the annual scale and during
a summer stormy period, but it is underestimated dur-
ing a winter storm period, especially between the rains,
because SM2-U does not compute the water infiltration
from the soil to the DN through the pipe system water
tightness defects, which may be important when the soil
is saturated.

To assess the influence of this flow on SM2-U evapo-
transpiration flux evaluation, the reference simulation
has been repeated with an additional forcing, where the
infiltration soil water (as calculated by UHE in parallel)
was removed from the root zone layer at each time step
and transferred to the DN flow. This forced simulation
produced a better evaluation of the water flow in the
DN during the winter storm event, showing that a pa-
rameterization of the soil water infiltration must be
added to evaluate precisely the DN flow. This param-
eterization could be a function of the root-zone-layer
water content, the surface of exchange between the DN
and the soil, and the hydraulic conductivity of the DN
pipes. On the contrary, this infiltration forcing has no
influence on the simulated surface fluxes. Indeed, the
amount of water in the root zone layer, which eventu-
ally percolates in the DN, is evacuated as well by the
model drainages from the root zone and deep soil lay-

FIG. 14. Precipitation (minus evaporation) and water flow in the drainage network of the Rezé site during
the stormy event of 21–23 Jan 1995 for the measurements at the drainage network outlet (dots) and the
SM2-U simulations without additional soil water infiltration forcing with different values of Kpav (lines).
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ers, such that the water contents of the soil layers re-
main unchanged with or without the additional infiltra-
tion forcing. For the urban atmospheric boundary layer
simulations, SM2-U does not need an additional pa-
rameterization of the infiltration process.

A sensitivity study has been launched with respect to
some poorly assessed hydrological parameters of the
artificial urban surfaces—the maximum water storage
capacities of roofs and paved surfaces, and the paved
surface hydraulic conductivity. The DN flow and the

evaporation from urban surfaces are both largely influ-
enced by these parameters. For the simulation of the
urban boundary layer during and after showers and
stormy events, the hydrological characteristics of semi-
impervious surfaces appear to be of extreme impor-
tance because these parameters regulate the intensity
of short-term evaporation in urban areas.

The prospective simulations presented in the last
subsection show that the water budget modeling quality
is utterly important for the evaluation of the local urban
microclimatology, for instance, in alternative layout
scenarios in areas where vegetated and artificial sur-
faces are intermixed, which represent the largest frac-
tion of the European urban areas.

As a physically based model, SM2-U requires input
parameters describing the canopy morphology and
physical properties as well as the ground texture. The
development of such models is supported for the last
few years by the increase of the computer performances
and the geographical information system (GIS) and
spatial dataset availability. Hence, for atmospheric
model inputs detailed urban morphology datasets have
been constructed from land use/land cover databases
and/or from airborne lidar measurements with a hori-
zontal and vertical accuracy of a few centimeters, see,
for example, Burian et al. (2004) and Dupont et al.
(2004b) for the city of Houston, Texas, or Long et al.
(2003) for the city of Marseille, France. However, some
parameters of the model are still difficult to measure
and need to be determined or calibrated from the
model applications, such as the vegetation minimum
stomatal resistance or the effective hydrological param-
eters of urban surfaces (semiimpervious materials and
restructured soils). For these last parameters, the cur-
rent knowledge remains insufficient, especially because
it appears to be highly variable in time and dependent
on rain intensity and duration (Hollis and Ovenden
1988a). Additional experimental assessments of such
urban surfaces are needed.
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